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GeorgetoWn Football Schedule Has Virginia But Drops on

r
Il-

y FordhamLehigh Thanksgiving
GEORGETOWN WILL PLAY

FOOTBALL THIS FALL
Complete Schedule Is Announced Neilson Engaged As

Coach and Call Is Made for Candidates to Report-

on September 12 The Dates

Georgetown Football Schedule

September Cellege at Geergetown Field
October i A M of If at Raleigh N C

October Washington College at Georgetown Field
October 17 Wash Lee at Georgetown Field
October 22 University of Kttsbarg at Pittsburg
October 29 Nerth Carolina at Geergetown Field
November 12 Virginia at Georgetown Field
November 19 V H I at Geergetown Field
Thanksgiving Lelasfc at Geergetown Field
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Georgetown will not only play foot-
ball this year but It has already ar
ranged a schedule beginning September

with Eastern College on Georgetown
Field and ending Thanksgiving Day
with Lehigh

Although It was announced some
months ago that Georgetown would
probably have football again and had
engaged Frederick J the for
mer George Washington University
coach It was not until the exclusive
publication in The Times of Wednesday-
of the substance of the revised rules
which contain the principal points T
which the Georgetown authorities have
been contending that the O K sign
was put on the schedule Then the
formal announcement was reedY that
the gridiron game had another lease on
life In an institution which has for
many years furnished some of the best
teams ever seen in the South

Some preliminary work had been dose
by Captain Daily Manager Fltzpatrick
and R I Watkins SR member of the
alumni athletic advisory council the
three men who will have charge of foot-
ball at Georgetown but they could do
little that wss definite the test
possibility of a rebut from the faculty
had been removed Now they are rush-
ing through all business details and
Georgetown and its followers are going

an ace of the sport widen has
reflected so much credit on the Blue
and Gray

Practice commences September 12 and
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CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
PRESENT STANDING-

W L
Cornell Cojnpany 31 4
Sewage Pumping Sta 34
Atoysius IS 11

11 11
Midway 7 M-

Xenitworth i 11

OLD STANDING
W Pet

Cornell Compaay 36 s 75-
3Aloyskis
Sewage Pumping Sw M

9
Midways 7-

Kenllworth 4

Game tomorrow
Cornell Company at First and M streets
northeast

Followers of the teams n the Capital
City League are given aa opportunity

teams due to the games thrown out by
the board of arbitration of the amateur
commission Games were taken off Al
oysius win column and added where
they were deserved by reason of the
change

The first standing is the revised one
and the second standtnx is that which
obtained before the Aloysius
drops back to third place and Sewage
Pumping Station goes up te the second
notch The other teams remain be-
fore although their percentages are
raised

Tomorrow Cornell Company and the
Commissioners will open the po tseason
series at the Capital City Park On
dope the game should be a dose
affair It is expected that Manager
Cornell will have McDonald and Brown
to help him cut in this series Byrd
and Hessler wiK represent the

it is understood

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE
STANDINGw L Pet

Auditors H 7
Traffic M
Operating 4
Law 4
Bookkeepers 3
Treasurers 3

Game today scheduled

Yesterdays re rtt 14 Treas

Grounds Socth diamond EUtpee

Traffic romped away from the Treas-
urers yesterday in a fiveinning tussle
14 to 4 The latter team was off color
In fielding and its errors mixed with
passes tell the story of Traffics

Cooke was WIld and unsteady
with men on bases out occasionally
settled down and pitched good ball

The first bad accident of time season
happened In the fourth inning when
Douglass Herring m taking a threw
received a fractured Anger The
was th at first w be out place
but later examination proved otherwise

Jones pitched clever bail in
pinches and from a little

in the opening rounds he twirled
a satisfactory game

Gill furnished some fireworks te the
second sack and grabbed I
offering The stunt was performed
with one band and was neatly

Murphy also nabbed a hard on
the run hi the fittb that was wen done
Baughman hit a short fiT befit of sec
ond and came m nabbing

Robinson cangnt his usual dover
held Us pHcher up well

to bases like a snot He nab
bed high foul on Speaces stick in Ute
noel round that was off to one side and
in the crowd

BUFFALO GETS FIGHT
BUFFAIX N Y Aug Mike

Sullivan of Boston and
Paddy Levin of Buffalo have signet

the International A C here on
September 1 The men agree to weigh
in at 145 pounds
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Coach is confident he wilt have
unusually ambitious candMatefi flW d
with a desire to make up for thepoor showing Georgetown made lastyear

Two trips will be maoe by the George-
town squad One will be to PitWburg
Pa to play Pittsburg University which
has recently been coming to the front
as a for recognition in athleticsamong the more Eastern colleges The
other trip will be to Raleigh X C to
play the North Carolina Agricultural-
and Mechanical College another c rool-
wbteh has been branching out in recent
years and by the success of its variou
teams has won a choice place on the
schedule of the big Southern school
and is a dangerous competitor for South
Atlantic football and baseball honors

A notable feature of the schedule is
the dropping of Fordham wich has
been Georgetowns football and baseball
rival for some years

The big event this year as for severalpast will be the annual game to Wash
with Virginia on the second Satrrday in November Virginia had many

opportunities to nil this date but epc
open especially for Georgetown
now that it is assured that they will j

football seasons success is
assured The VirginiaGeorgetown game
is the only real grWron classic in the
National Capital and without it there
would be a void hard to fill in the minds
of the players and public

Lehigh draws the Thanksgiving dateon Georgetown and that should
be another splendid contest for Lehigh
has played Washington elevens often
enough to be looked upon as special
contender who must be beaten at any
cost T K
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

STANDINGw
Herald
Andrews 15
Southeast 13
B W S
D N Walford 5

In a loped game the Southeast
T M C A of the Commercial League

T
afternoon to the tune of I to 2game was interesting and a large
senrinage of was but theboys were completely outclassedtrom the start

Second baseman Huntt of the winners
attracted much attention all during theHe got two hits and handled
five chances in fine style

afeaager Buck OMveri of the South-
east was the only man who stolea He also pitched five innings
and held his opponents to one hit

Both teams pulled etc a
the first being by the losers Calw t SulUvan to Jewett while thesecond came in the fourth Flynn toHnntt to Barron

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING

W L PetPetworth 21
Woo burn a

17
Silver Spring U

Jt
In a loosely played game yesterday

afternoon at Grant oval Petworth de-
feated the club by 7 2The dub lost the game on account oftheir poor playing their errors comingat critical stages of the games A large
crowd was present

Barnes who was on the rubber for
the winners was in good form and
heJd his opponents to only five scat
tered hits and fanned five men He
also connected for two hits includinga double which came in sixthround and handled two putouts easily

Madden ante did well on the mound
for the nine as he al-
lowed only six hits and sent four men

the strikeout route but he wasgiver poor support which lost thegame He not issue a single freepass and accepted a chance as well
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Will Play AgainI iJ

CAPTAIN DAILY
Georgetown Football Captain Whose

Team Is New Sure of

FOR HORSE SHOW

Largest Stables In the Coun

This

WANT BIG GROUNDS

Play-
ing S son

¬

try Will Participate In
the Coming Event

The Washington Horse Show Aasociat-
fcM te looking for grounds large

to hold a horse show that wm
eclipse anything of ita kind over held in
this section

never had a big
horse show such as have been held hi

Kentucky and Virginia lot
tfon to hold one about the IKh and 2tth
of October

The show will e IMH ta aeajunetHm
with the Waflidn ton As-
sociation Half of the proceeds are to
be turned over to that association fw
the benefit of the childrens

The association expects-
to put up purses that will attract
stables from all over the country that
if captured will pay for sending horses
from a long distance

U D Brenner of Va
lies already promised to send his string
of to the proposed show Mr

is tb owner of one of x
famous stable of Junipers

Special trophies will be awarded to
the lady entrants who have winners

The officers of he Washington
Horse x Show Association in charge-
are P V DeCraw president TomBone John O Gases and M C Haaen
3 r Hazen has beer selected chair-man of the committee on

A WONDERFUL MAN
IS MEL SHEPPARD

NEW YORK A T M Athletes who
believe i n long courses of train
log for one event only are wondering
today what manner of man is Mel
Sheppard the premier middle distance
runner of the world Sheppard has
entered the IrishAmerican Athletic
Club games in Chicago on Sunday
August 28

The enormous amount of workdone by this athlete is certainly amarvel to the hard In thepast few months he has competed ininnumerable meets and record afterrecord has fallen before hisand endurance Many of Sheppards
athletic friends apprehensive ofhis health They have advised himto let up ne shakes his head andthen breaks arother record
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Minor League Players Who Will Be Given
Trials by Cleveland Next Season

haler
YingMng
Gregg

1 Do Mott
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ThoiaasOH
Doane

PITCHERS
Oh League
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WITHOUT BETTING

But Fair Officials Promise
Just As Good Events Any

Program

ROCKVILLE Kd Aug 18 The
race committee of the Montgomery
County Agricultural Society consisting
of Lee Offutt William Dorsey
H Waxfield and Charles Veirs is
working hard to Nave good racing at
the annual fair to be held here August
ft and 11 and September 1 and 2 in
spits of the refusal of the circuit
court to grant a license for pool sell-
ing on the races

Not only has the most attractive lot
ef purses ever offered for a race meet
at Rockville been hung up but the
members of the committee are doing
everything within their power to in-
duce owners of highclass horses to
enter their animals

It te stated lint a number of entries
have already been promised although-
the entries do not close until 11 m
August 24 and that sufficient assur-
ances have been received to justify
the committed stating that all the
vents on the program will be well
filled with good performers

The race program follows
Tuesday August If First race

Celt race free for all purse
Second rac 22 peee purse 3f
Third race Ruanng six furlongs
purse 14 t

Wednesday August 1 First race
trot purr 4 Second race

212 pars purse Third xace
2 trot purse J4 Fourth race
Running five furlongs and repeat
purse Fifth race Running one
mile purse 1M

Thursday September 1 First race
Freeforall trot or pace purse 50
Second race 218 trot purse J4
Third race 217 pace purse 4 t
Fourth one mile

10 Fifth race Running
six furlongs purse 1M

Friday September 2 First race
County trot or pace 3f Sec-
ond Ave furlongs and
repeat purse SIN Third race
Running six furlongs purse
Fourth race Consolation run open

horses that have not won better
than third money at meeting purse

Byron Has More
Difficulty In Baltimore
Before Jury Yesterday

BALTIMORE Aug There were all
sorts of thrills cttmaxes and semicH-

MKW which ended te a sequel at Lnk n
Station when Charles Goat Anderson
of the Rochester teem and Umpire
Byron engaged In an altercation

Byron struck the ball player and was
arrested by Fatrolinsm Dusan of the
Central district on the charge of dis-

orderly conduct Anderson managed te
wake his escape into the station and left
with Ms team

cMon in the ninth inning of the game

third strike with a man on second and-
I third The entire Rochester team put
up a strenuous kick Previous to his
trouble Byron had sent Anderson from
the coaching lines to the clubhouse

claiming that it lost them the game and
argued heatedly with Byron

While the latter was standing
Union Station last night with Umpire
Boyle and several players Anderson ap-
proached him and said Your raw
decision lost us the game Acconliiwc
to Patrolman who was stand-
ing near by Byron Cropped rts suitcases

Take that you goat
Dugan seized Byron but Anderson

got away The charge of disorderly
conduct was placed against Byron
He deposited collateral at the Central
police station where he stated that
he had to catch the S oclock train
for Buffalo and would not be able to
appear at the hearing this morning

Byron claimed that Anderson made
an insulting remark about his
mother but Patrolman Dugan who
was within earshot of the tw men
said he heard no such remark Byron
declared that he was lucKy to escape
as he did saying that if Anderson
had pressed the assault charge
against him he would have had to

the night in celL The fight
occurred at the new entrance to the
station on North Charles street and
attracted a crowd of several hundred
persons Byron asked the patrolman-
to accompany him to the station in
a car but the latter and the

bad to by way of the auto
mobilepatrol route

Umpires Byron and Boys eminent
gentlemen who by their jct at
Oriole during the ei have
caused various of the r c ors o
the games to turn down t r thumbs
and bawl for gore appcjred before
the grand jury yesterday-

Mr Byron was called to be
fore the grand jury in the case
Thomas J Gallagher who was

last Monday at the ball park
on the charge of disorderly conduct
after Byron had delivered himself ofah opinion which did not suit MrGallagher-

The umpires were accompanied by
some policemen and departed quietly
making no display of their identity
Baltimore apparently regarded asthe enemys country

BOXING NOTES-
Pal Moore and his brother Frankieare training together at Allenhurst

Willie Lucas has returned from theshore and will soon start training for
the winter boxing season

KW Harris did net make a very Roodimpression en his last appearance in
the ring and he win have to de much
better to become a favorite with theboxing public

Lew Durlacher manager for Letup
Houck states that Houck will be on
hand at the Army Athletic Club to boxHarry on August 28

Harry Edwards has decided that In
future all contestants in the principal
bouts under his management in Phila-
delphia Will to post a substantial
forfeit
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MASCOT ON PAYROLL-
OF WINNING ATHLETICS

I

Superstition Brings Little Fellows Into Game Mack
Tells of White Elephant Wouldnt

Stay Away From Detroit Grounds
YoungsterRastus

Baseball clubs are attperstttious
Nothing new la that but the supersti-
tion brought into the game dui
mascot

Nearly every Wg league a
mascot and nearly every
received considerable publicity is
looked upon as an institution Rastus
black f skin and a typical darky In
every way became the best advertised
mascot in the country Jerry McCarthy
followed the Boston Sox around
Freak Smiths young Mm wore a White
Sox uniform Cleveland had the young
brother of a member of the Naps team
while Philadelphia this year took unto
their circle a mtleN hunchback The
Athletics mascot Se th only boy sure
of his job

rack Explains
He was such a polite and pleasant

little fellow that we decided to take him
along explained Connie Mack He
goes to school in Philadelphia and
after shoot closed we asked him
whether he dared to travel with us He
said he would like and we included
him on the Western trip He is unBke
other mascots

and draws a salary
player From the tack we have been
having members of the team tbtak-
he deserves

Waivers On Jerry
Jerry McCarthy is likely to be ruled

out of the league Reports say they
are solder waivers on Jerry He is
the Httle fellow whom the Reel Sox
had last season The Boston team was
successful and this year Jerry was
again takes West with the team

He is popular in every American
League city The best Jerry does
te to imitate Jennings If he

Boston dub he
will probably on the stage and give
imitations of famous managers

Jerry would be Boston

club has
mascot
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NAMELESS MAY YET
RACE ON SATURDAY

Possibility She Will Be Completed
In Time for Power-

Boat Cup
NEW YORK

erican boats are entered defeiid

Saturday for the Harmvwortit
Challenge Cup

M moet unfavorable the
Yankee

Until yesterday was Am-
erican boat entered bat PIxIe IX which

mrcesnre years has now appeared
There is a bare that the

Xiuneiesg will be finished in time to en-
ter the race The Nameless carries a
Scyltoder engine four screws
sad capable of developing XWhorwepow
er It is believed the boat can make
forty miles an hour when she
water If her builders can complete her
in time she will probably make the
third of the American defenders

The challengers are said to be the
fastest boats ever sent over

CHICAGO AMERICANS
BUY CHESTER WAITE

SPRINGFIELD
ter P the exact oatJiehler of the
Connecticut League has been sold to
the Chicago White Sox according to an

today br the manager oC

Matte te to Join the White Sox at the
close of the Connecticut League sea
sor September It He will go to
that time

Fred Lake of the Boston Nationals
made an offer for Waite yesterday but
was several hours too late

MAKES A RECORD-
AS NOHIT PITCHER

POTTSVTIXE Pa Aug The
pitching record in Schuylkill county this
season was established today te a con
test between the Episcopal second and
Presbyterian teams of the local Sunday

twirling for the Episcopate shvt out
his opponents by a score of C to without-
a hit or a run not a man reaching first
base Bechtel also lad the batting

of the game pounding out a
threebacsrer

two u
ore in the gone with Ute British

Bad the chances Ie re-
garded fcrew

Ute

cup fur two
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had it not been er the beete the Red
Sox had te take Ia Chicago town This
queered Jerry and waivers were asked
on Mm But they will have te take

back to Boston s Mr McCarthy
not give a rap a there is only one

more try for the Hub team to makeand Jerry has gazed on all that scenery
Rastus Released

Rashes received some awfrl
this season So Resins says He

will always claim that he helped De
troit land a few pennants and then
they gave him his release

He showed up at Bennett park at the
beginning of this season To be more
exact he showed up long before thatThe first they saw of him was in In-
dianapolis on the spring trip He was
denied admission to exhibitiongames there and be followed the team
to only to be denied his usual

to Bennett Park
Rastus was dubbed no ccount

mascot Players said he was a hoo
doo if such a thing ever existed Hewas told to stay away but he didnt
He hung around on the outside of the
park he sold sport extras afterevery could not deny
him the privilege of the sidewalk and
tile street so Rastus stayed there

the Tigers lost Rastuswore smile as broad as he used to

Another Mascot-
In the fall of 3916 during the world

series with the Cubs Rescue became
the Cubs and he firmly be-
lieves today that ft was his presence
on the Cubs bench that beat the Ti-
gers Detroit chased Ras from the
bench during the latter part of theseason of DOS because the team was
losing After he left Detroit won thepennant and that settled Erasmusyear another colored boy took theplace of Ran but the Tigers lost and
the pirfcannmy lost his Job

If the Athletics win the pennant thisyear there te one lad sure of a good
time next summer But it is sadseason for an the other mascots
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HILDRETH IS AHEAD
PRESSED BY KEENE

Hopeful Stakes Tomorrow May
Help Keene on Seasons

Winning
SARATOGA X T Aug Tomor-

rows Hopeful Stakes to be rue here
will be one of the richest purses offered
the year The race will be worth near
ly SIMM to the winner The great
Bashti Semprolus and Round the World
are ineligible The probable starters
will be iron Mask Sweepaway
Love Naushon Textile Trap Rock
Footprint Blackfoot and Paine

If James R Keene wins this rich
will be dose on Sam Hildreths

heels as largest winner on the turf this
year Xot including yesterdays races
Hildreth has won K5775

Jr has won SS914X August Bel-
mont HMfift R F Carman Kut and
the Xewcaaile stable 33915

MANAGERS BEATEN-
BY THE HUSTLERST-

he Sui tik n Managers were beaten
by the Main Office Hustlers of The
Washto um Times by K to 9 en the
White Lot this morning

Pop Powers a star pitcher in 1S55
cavorted on the mound fur the Station
Men for eight innings and held big op-
ponents te Mtytwo hits aocerdiBjr to
tb official scorer The feature was
the base running o Peerless Pete
manager for the Hustlers Mr Peters
as he is known in private life says he
will protest the game or the grounds
that the umpire caught his Ay ball in
the ftrst thus retirincr the Thomas
P Larkin who umpired put up a mar
melons exhfcJtlon of shortsighted salninety to favor of the oidtaners but in
spite all He do time Hustlers
wonJneup as follows

Hustlers feer third base Alfred
first base Curry catcher Friedpitcher Lacy second base Riley right
Held Robinson center field Peters left-
field Smith shortstop

Sutatattoa Men Birch catcher Pow-
ers pitcher Kaiser first base Hayden
second bees Jones third base tilk r
left field Redding center field Ludwig
right field ifcni um shortstop

Novelty

he

Keene was second with R T
Wilson

of could

Not

event

514319
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The housewife who has learned the import-
ance of the of CN Disinfectant
keeps her home absolutely clean free from
germ filth and her family enjoys a sense of
health security

is guaranteed 5 times stronger
than Carbolic Acid but non v

to use where there
are children

CN is necessary to secure absolute cleanliness germ
free healthful surroundings Use CX in all cleaning
operations from cellar to garret in
drains garbage pails cuspidors where foul
odors raise the danger sal of the presence of ma-
lignant bacteria

CN drives out vermin It is the most potent weapon
against the dangerous germ carrying house fly It Is
an incomparable antiseptic It has a hundred per
sonal uses for men and women

Sold Everywhere 10c 25c 50c and 1

WEST DISINfECTING

4

The Horns r
5

DISINFECTANT

pure
poisonoussafe
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t I

Ctea

constant use
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LOEB STARTS WE

BEACH

Collector Will Send Autos
Off on Twentyfour

Hour Race

NEW A IS Wra Loeb jr
Collector ef the Port of New York will
lire the starting gun tonight when thecountry foremost auto racers set off
on a spit at Brighton Beach In
which all records are expected to be
smashed

Ralph De Palma and Louis DIsbrow
today both declared that the winner
will probably cover more than 1 09 miles
the present record being US made last
year by Ralph JCntford and Cyrus
Patscbke

Edward Parker will be De Palmas
alternate and Dtabrows was this morn-
ing tentatively announced at Wally
Owen Among the entrants are Stanley
Martin Charles Basle Bill Bndlcott and
Leo Anderson

The worst pita in the Brighton trackthe Club House turn been improved
and with no choppy surface to hinder
them the will probably find itunnecessary to slow there The

te now cement banked

JUDGES DECISION
STARTS SONDERS

After the decision to call off the race
the weather cleared and the judges
reconsidered their action announcing
the race would start at the regular
time

If on the night of a
great Jewel robbery an
unknown but sweetly al
luring voice asked over
the telephone if you would
take care of a secret pack
age for an indefinite time

Oliver Grant the artist
quixotically accepts the
trust and experiences
many strange sensations
therefor He is held
in his own rooms at the
point of a pistol he is
obliged to break open his
own sage but finds the
package gone and last of
all he loses his sweetheai
and gains

But you can read the
whole story in Mrs Por-
ters Jade Pendant by
Elizabeth York Miller a-

new serial of thrilling
romantic a d ve nt u re
which

Begins

The Washington

SUNDAY

Order New from
Your Newsdealer

i

Price

f We Darn
Your Socks TREE
Star Laundry Co
L 131517 14th St

Bigreductions on Summer suits
Tailored To Measure-

All or our Fine Suitings cut 3Coat and trousers fancy twilled
German serge 2569 17value Oil

Striped Flannel Trousers 736 i rm-

NEWCORN GREEN
iocs F st N w
3f e iaat Tailors

THE
iHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE-
tn Tears Old 31
Order by jthono
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